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gtaths.— At Hodeon, Mm . October 4, then- 

mometers registered 96° in the shade.
— A Ch 

car coupler, 
it fa simple, inexpensive and practicable, 
and can be applied to any freight or 
passenger train now in use at compara 
lively small ooet.

mmense bo 
ishment of

BREAKING UP OLD IDEAS,Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report woman baa’ invented a 
which it fa claimed thatÏT Bradshaw — At St. Martins, Sept. 9, 

Minnie Hi, daughter of Joseph and Lily 
Bradshaw, aged nine months. 

Cuuvslaxd__At St. Martins, on the cTV/TODERN METHODS are good enough for us. We do 
not resort to them until we know that they are right, 

and then we abandon old ideas without a murmur. The lan
guage of persuasion is not in our line. Our persuader is the 
largest possible value for the least possible money. We are 

.selling our Clothing on terms that make it irresistible to pur
chasers. If you see it you are sure to buy. The styles and 
prices do the whole thing. 2,000 pairs of Pants at half-price ; 
but Overcoats is what you're looking after now. We start them 
at $5.00 and run them up to $15, with scores of prices in 
between. You want an Ulster. Well, you ought to have one, 
the winter's going to be cold, and they arc cheaper than 
doctors’ bills.

4th met., Mrs. lease Cleaveland, aged 62 
years, leaving two eone and three daugh
ters to mourn the lose of a kind parent.

Umoaner—At Cambridge, Queens Co., 
Kept. 4, Mrs. James Gilchrist, aged 49. 
Sister Gilchrist leaves a husband and 
five sons to mourn the loss of a faithful 
wife and loving mother.

Bud—At the residence of 
law Alien Sisson, Andover, V 
on the 26th Sept, Allen Reed, a 
respected resident of Tobique foi

months.

— 'ГЬе і 
ing establ
Co., in East Cambridge and 
Mass., was partially destroyed by tire on 
Monday of last week, Involving a loss of 
*150,0U0, and roasting some 1,500 hogs 
alive.
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— Heavy and continuous rain 
various sections of North Dakota 
caused the suspension of wheat thresh 
ing and the outlook for securing the 
immense crops is becoming less bright. 
The toes ooosrquent upon 

tber is enormous.

s in Co.,

шТт
sat, August 
aithful wife 

ind mother, leaves s large family 
to mourn tbei^ loss. Mrs. Armburg 
professed to be converted some years 
ago. She deeply.regretted on her dying 
bed that she did not give herself to

orty years, aged 78 years an 
is. His end was peace.

At Dalhousie Eas 
eb Armburg. A f

stated that Mr. Ruskine 
health shows decided improvement. IIe 
is stronger now than he has been for 
some time.
' — The newspapers of St. Petersburg 

denounce the conduct of merchants and 
members of the nobility for seeking pro 
fit from their stores of com while the 
people are starving. They make a 
strong appeal to the government to re 
Here the edict prohibiting the export of 
rye and substituting therefore heavy tax 
on the exportation of all cereals. Re 
ports from the Baku district and else
where are that thousands are v dying of 
starvation.

— It fa|tnrs Nummary. ----- Oa Hmmday afWr
Charles A Katoe, of U

the unfavor Axmbcro__
19,re Calebable

DOMINION. Court of Minoeeo 
t dealings in grai 
and that contracts 
1 delivery is made, 

importance, as 
of trade in the

— The Supreme 
lately decided tba 
futures are unlawful 
are void unless actual 
The decision fa of great 
two of the largest boards 
country are now located at Minneapolis 
and Duluth.

— Mr. Thomas A. Edison believes be 
has solved the problem of propelling 
electric cars by the use of underground 
wires. The system proposed will be 
somewhat more expensive than that 
which uses the overhead wire, but the 
latter fa not to bo tolerated in large 
cities. The two difficulties in the way

1_The length of the new St. Clair tun
nel is 6,526 feet. Its cost is $1,460,000.

— Montreal is to have a 
way, which it is expected 
about next Dominion Day.

— MrJRobert West,a highly respected 
hantj of Bridgewater, N. H., died 
suddenly in bis store on Wednee-

Musto Kali, Boston
trie rail- 
openedwill be' Scovil, Fraser & Co., •he bw sJrtwd, wow i 

publie .peekor, bowd 
IkW eeeooMW Wllb Oku,

lot give herself to 
Christ in obedience to His commands ; 
but her end was peace. She died trusting 
in the Lord.

Fravery 
day last.

іесаі has returned to Ottawa. 
He says he will go into business at Mon 
treal. There ought to be an opening (or 
him at Kingston.

— The town of Amherst is 
system of waterworks. The contract 
has been awarded to a Kt. Catherine's, 
Ont., firm for *70,009.

— The bam, house* shop and out
building* of Josiab Tmgley, at Hopewell 
Cape, were burned on Wednesday last. 
The fire was caused by the upsetting of 
a lamp in a hay mow.

— Major Parley, chief engineer of the 
Public Works Department, is reported 
to be seriously ill. He has tgeen °°n 
fined to his bed for two weeks, and it fa 
feared that his case is critical.

— Dr. Sleeves, superintendent of the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum, has threshed 
this year 7,5 bushels of prime wheat from 
two acres of ground, on which three 
bushels and a peck of seed was sown.
- Mr. E. C. Sband, Windsor, N. S , 

and his brother, Mr. Edgar D. Sband, 
have formed a co-partnership for carrying 
on a wholesale and retail grocery busi
ness. Both these gentlemen are well 
known in Windsor as men of integrity

ful business men.
- An English syndicate is negotiating 

for the purchase of St. Lawrence Hall, 
Montreal, one of the oldest hotels in 
Can ads. Five hundred thousand dollars 
is the price, and the syndicate will 
spend another five hundred thousand in 
putting on a number of stories and mak
ing other improvements.

— The British commissioners to Beh
ring Sea are expected to return this 
month. The premier has had 
munication from Dr. Dawson stating 
the delegates had full and ample.oppor- 
tunity to make the investigation desired, 
and speaks highly of the courtesy of the 
Russian and American officials.

lication for

Oak Hall and Royal Clothing Stores,
47 and 61 King Street, St. John, N. B.

xcis.—On the 29th September, at 
sidence, St. John, Bro. Francis,* for 
'ears an active and honored mem

— Norton of the dee 
our setaemed brother,:ive and honored mem 

of the Germain Street
— Sen •rPMf>lb 

IkUHra». Wb ІЙ.ІГlist church. Deacon Francis
hil

by his
otion to the church, by his faithful

ness in the discharge of all Christian 
duties had endeared himself to bis 

Christian lile and in- 
gained the respect and 

esteem of the public. He was widely 
known, haring years ago carried on an 
extensive business on Prince William 

He bad lived to a good age, be
ing 82 years old at his death. His last 
sickness though but of a few days’ dura
tion was exceeding painful, but strong 
confidence in his I/jrd gave him patience 

tabled him to joy-* 
death, 

is blessed.” 
Com.

dev
— In hie 

Trilmne, Mr. 
indignation and 
felt and expresse 
mere - suggestion that the Salvation 
Army is desirous of acquiring one of the 
largest vacant sites 00 the Tb 
bankment, near the Temple, for the 
erection of a stupendous and colossal 
headquarters and assembly halls. Th 
Corporation of London, who own 
property, are already being begged not 
to listen to any such proposal; and it is 
expected that, however liberal 
may be, the Army's request 
fused. A project is being rei 
build a magnificent Mansion H 
the Embankt 

— Published repor 
firm what was said recently a 
serious physical breakdown of the Pope. 
He is striving manfully to keep up and 
is undertaking more than ordinary labor 
in receiving huge ion 

knows Better 
be imagined

special cable letter to the 
Edmund Yates says : Much

annoyance are being 
id in the city it the Johnston's Fluid Beef, family In their sad aflsuits

the underground wire plan has 
the picking up of the current from the 
rail, especially when it is covered with 
mud, and the making of a joint that 
should be a perfect conductor between 
the rails. Both of these problems Mr. 
Edison claims to have solved.

— The Greenlesf A Foret oil well, in 
the McDonald field, Washington Co., is 
flowing at the rate of 15,000 barrels a 
day, far in excess of the greatest well 
previously known. Oil certificates are 
selling in the exchanges at 60 bents, 
which means $9,000 a day to the ownera 
if the oil was all saved ; but, unfortunate 
ly it is not. This well had been doing 
nine thousand barrels a day, bat when 
sn attempt was made to lift out the 
tools used in drilling, the flow increased 
to'the above figure. No further attempt 
was made to get the tools, and the oil is 
running all over the grounds, at least 
one-sixth of the production being lost. 
There is great excitement in the field 
Six more wells have been drilled in the 
same farm.

— ‘'Time tries all things," 
proved that Dr. Wistar’s Balsam 
Cherry is the remedy par 
the cure of coughs, colds, 1

cough, bronchitis, asthma, sore throat, 
inttuenia. It cures coughs instem 1er, 

and even consumption yields to its 
magic Influence.

I, ьIII brethren; by his 
tegrity had gai:

— Tea opening
V Diversity took planeI
< lotobsr 9. The meat.
easeful,” says the BapIt is a genuine and reliable Meat Food, abso

lutely pure, and free from any adulteration,
It ів manufactured from the finest quality of» Beef, 

and tuppliea all the virtues that exist in Prime Beef.

u» the university appear) 
ing. The principal 
evening was delivered

and able paper " on u

— In the Anglican ! 
Australia, a vote of s] 
Spurgeon was prop* 
was so magnanimous 
resolution, after striki 
which expressed the I 
continue his importai 
due respect to our 
we feel constrained b 
good for the world 1 
Spurgeon are perm: 
truth as they believe 
ed to them from heat 
obliged to ask leave 0

— I realize in my 
taste for controversy 
temperance, preterrii 
munition as 1 bav 
other things being e< 
to stay away from 
such, con trovers

the terms 
will _ be re- and God given 

fully triumph ev 
“ The memory of

led “agrace en ____
en in face of 

the j^t Rev. J. E Denton, “ The Annual Roll- 
Call*” by Rev J. W. Waddell, and “ Old 
Age,” by Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
Yearly subscriptions, $2.50 ; clergymen, 
$2 : single copies, 25 cents. E. B. Treat, 
publisher, 5 Cooper Union, New York.
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Гпм< and Вжго.ч 

■»ггвоотоа,міЬеу 
supply la a condensed 
form the eulwtencos 
actually needed tqen- 
rioh the Blood, curing 
all dl»ea*u* fondai 
from Pooh and Wat- 
вят Blood, or from 
Vitiated Hvmobs In 
the Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Build 
or the Blood and 
Втятьm. when broken 
down by ОЩ

They have a 
Brucine A enow on 
the Sexual Btstkm of 
[both men ami women,

53 correcting all 
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(Mission Band), per
Gene M. Leary, F. M................. $ 4 15

Richmond, per Mrs. L. Cypher, F.

Simonson, H.
$3.00...............

Andover, per Mary B. Stoat, F. M. 2 75 
Dividend, Missionary Link, F. M. 19 00 

Mart Smith, 
Trees. W. B. M. Ü.

Sandy Cove

INK,There are a number of noteworthy 
papers in The Arena for October which 
magazine readers will appreciate. Such 
for example as Dr. Geo. Stewart’s paper 
on Lowell,—it is critical, yet very enter
taining ; a fine portrait of Mr. Lowell, 
taken from the last photograph of the 
great poet, forms a frontispiece of this 
number. Mr. Henry Wood, author of 
the “ Natural Law in the Business 
World,” “ Edward Burton" and other 
able works, writes on “ Healing through 
the Mind.” Hamlin Garland contributes 
a brilliant and entertaining paper on Mr. 
and Mrs. James A. Heme. His oontri 
button deals largely with the dramatic 
work of Mr. Heme, especially the play 
“ Margaret Fleming.” This paper fa il
lustrated by ten finely executed photo
gravures. Theodore Stanton discusses 
“ Some Weak Spots in the French Re
public." Moncure D. Conway writes on 
“ Madame Blavatsky at Adyar.” Tbad- 
deui B. Wakeman defends Nationalism. 
H. C. Bradeby discusses our 
political outlook under the cap 
“ Leaderless Mobs.” Will Alton Dr 
goole furnishes the story of the month 
which is entitled “A Grain of Gold." It 
deals with the convict lease eye 
Tennessee. The editor contributes two 
strong editorials, oqe dealing with eur 
present social conditions, the other dis
cusses religious pe 
tents of this issue 
usual marked by variety 
while all the papers given 
tertaining and in touch with the 
thought of the hour.

— Headache, dizziness, ringing noises 
id the ears, hawking and spitting are 
sure symptoms of catarrh. There is no 

Nasal Balm will not cure if given a 
fair trial. Beware of imitations.

— Dr. Kendrick’s White Liniment 
cures and relieves Rheumatism.

Hoard's Liniment Lumberman's Friend

courses of 
than His 
what a trouble 

for the Vatican

pilgrims.
Holiness, M.......... .............

isket, per M. A. 
M. $1.00 ; F.M.

5 00

outlook 
departs.

lifetime, so теЦетеп 
side the Sacred College on the question 
of which element, the Italian or the for 
eign, the accessions should 
With Leo's death 
moval from Rome may 
vital question.

— The Cunsrd Ste 
deserves honor fro 
treating men fairly 
Rev. B. A. Imes, of 
colored delegate 
to the Internation 
Council in I/Ondon, crossed 
er. The captain invited him to conduct 
religious services on Sunday, and Mr. 
Imes did so. A white passenger made 

contemptuous and abusive com 
ment concerning the service because 
Mr. Imes was black. The captain sum 
moned the passenger and ordered him 
to make an apology. He not only re 
fused but indulged in further abuse. 
The captain called the punier, told him 
to pay the passenger the difference be 
tween the first and third class passage 
and to put him into the steerage, adding 
that if he made any further trouble he 
should be pat in irons. JJn arriving in 
Liverpool the passenger complained to 
the company, but when they learned the 
facts they not only upheld the captain's 
action, but presented Mr. Imes with 
$15U for his woik in Memphis—Ax.

—The papers are quoting as someth 
novel the fact that whAi the prayers ol 
John of Cronstadti who was summoned 
lor the purpose, failed to arrest the fatal 
illness of the Grand Duchess Paul, the 
sacred ikon was taken from the Ibenan 
chapel in Moscow, and driven out with a 
coach and six to the lllinskoie Palace to 

healing. As a mat 
ter of fact, this special ikon rarely re
mains in the chapel throughout any day. 
It is always being sent for to houses of 
sickness, and the spectacle of its passage 
in its own equipage through streets 
crowded with kneeling, bareheaded spec 

is a familiar sight in Moscow. )t 
way earns about $50 daily. The 

or any of hie brothers of sons never 
enters Moscow without first driving to 
the Iberian chapel and prostrating him 

before this sacred ikon, or picture of 
the virgin. All orthodox RuasiA would 
be iighaet at a failure to do this. The 
truth is. what is miscalled < bristianity in 
Russia is entirely "a worship of images, 
and is as much a part of heathenism as 
fetich adoration on the Upper Congo.

— A discovery which may prove im
portant in relation to surgery is said to 
have been made by Dr. Sleich of Berlin. 
He was conducting e 
view to determin 
ution of cocaine w 
as a local antithetic 
operations, wh 
fact that simp

he 4 00
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now vacant, and it is unlikely 
will bestow any more during hie 
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Golds* Wsddinu.—Some of 
friends (with 
solved to cel
вагу of our marriage by making ns a 
beneficent visit, on Sept. 29th. The 
meeting was organized by electing Bro.

C. Wilson secretary, Deacon J. Hut
chinson treasurer, and Bro. J. B. G anon g 
(lie.) chairman. Each of those officers 
performed their part well. The time 
was occupied chiefly with prayers and 
speeches, interspersed with hinging. 
The amount donated by the party (in
cluding $11.45 sent from N totaux, and a 
small sum from two or three other per
sons) was upwards of $32, which was 
presented by Deacon J. L. McKenri 
accompanied witn anappropriatespeec 
All present seemed pleased and satisfied 
with their visit, while to us it was both 
pleasant and profitable. The whole 
affair from beginning to end wai 
ducted upon strictly Christian and 
benevolent principles ; and we believe 
that in the final reckoning day it will be 
■aid by the J udge to each of those dear 
friends, “ Inasmuch at ye have done it 
to one of the least of these my brethren, 
ye have done it unto Me.” We wish for 
each and all who favored us with their 
presence or their aid on that occasion a 
truly prosperous and happy life on earth 
and everlasting bliss in heaven.

R. 8. add H. P. Mo 
P.S.—We wish just here to reco 

faithfulness of our Heavenly Father in 
sending us the above amount, as it has 

at a tune when it is greatly needed.

our kindthe queel out our exp 
ebrate the Iu' fiftieth anniver-

EVERY UR
hie physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMEN
pressions and irregularities, which Inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.
Vftlllin УСУ Should take these Pills. іиуяо,■HI They will core the ré

sulta of youthful bad habita, and strengthen the

e I
«hiA M< tor I Kalina).

Tbs Burlington routa, < "B. A Q. R.
K. operates 7,(100 miles of road, with 
termini In Chtoago, St. Louie, St. Paul', 
< 'inaba, Kansas City and Denver. For 
speed, safety, comfort, 
track, and tfh 
equal. The Burlington gains 
but loses none.

I th
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On the other ba 
loud-voiced ehampio 
who seem never to t 
element as when v 
We commend- Mis) 
more courteous, m 
more likely to be pre

à — Messrs. A. Robb & Sons 
herst, are about making app 
a charter of incorporation of 
ness under the name of “The Robb 
gineering Co., Limited.” In connection 
with . their present extensive business 
they expect to go into the manufacture 
of telephones and all electric appliances 
and lights. The capital stock is to be 
$249,Щ in $10U share>.

— Claud Barnes of Windsor, a news
agent on the Windsor and Annapolis 
railway, fell frofb Conductor Joe Ed
wards’ 'incoming train near Bedford the 
other evening. He was not missed (till 
the next station was reached, when word 
was then telegraphed back to a special 
that was following to look out for him.
He was found across the track uncon
scious. - He wan 
taken to the hospital, 
was found to be fractured. Small hope* 
are entertained pf his recovery. He is 22 
years Old.

— The provincial government is meet 
log, and it is not unlikely that they will 
be called upon to appoint a successor to 
Dr. Allison, superintendent of education 
for Nova Scotia. This is a most import 
ant office, and one that should be tilled 
by the best eduactionist available. We 
feel quite sure tAa.i no consideratio 
the public interests will be alio 
prevail in making the appointment. It tatorB 
may not be possible to please everybody
but a selection can be made which will ,■ 
secure public confidence generally.— 
Halifax Chronicle, Oct. 6.

— Since 1862 the products of the gold 
mines of Nova -Scotia amounted to $9,
402,703,. returns before ûs being 
brought up to 1889. British Columbia 
since the discovery of gold in 1858 has 
furnished the world with $52,188,880, 
but while British Columbia’s yield has

e down from over $3,ouu,U0U a year 
a little over half a million, that of 

Nova Scotia increased from $140,0 
1862 to $510*100 in 1889, and not 
standing the 
have dabbled

equipment,

Pills will

For sals by all druggists, or will ba sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

THE Ш WILLIAMV MED. CO.
Brockville. Owl

YOUNG WOMEN 8SS
make them regular.

tion
new patrons

■h
girth».Ü —Afc-Wintaor, N. Sn Sept. 24, 

fife of Alfred 0. Sharpe, of a

Wiu.ton.—In this city, on Monday, the 
5th insL, at 7.30 p. m., to the wife of 
Rev. Sydney Welton, aeon.

ORATEITL -COM FORTINO.
1*91’, thew EPPS’S COCOA.rsecution. The oon- 

of The Arena areras 
in subjects, 
are able, en- 

living

— As will be see 
tion which appears і 
Rev. L. D. Morse an< 
by Miss McNeill, to 
from Halifax for Indi 
Monday, the 12th і 
say that they will b 
who have preceded t 
tie sympathetic and 
of the Baptists of th 
Mksssxobr AMD V11 

fraternal farewell 1 
words and express! 
our missionaries jus 
ceived, and express

BBEA HEART.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful applica
tion of the One properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided oar breakfast 
tables with a delicately flavored never age 
which may save us many heavy doctors' 
bills. It 1* by the ludlclous use of such arti
cles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up1 until strong enough to resist 
•very tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladie# are floating around us ready to 
atiank wherever there Is a weak point We 
may neeape many a fatal «ball by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and 

rerly nourished frame —Civil

і
Pamagrs.I

gbt to town and 
where his skull

mg
of so—WiLijiKOALK. — On the 8th 

Rev. G. 0. Gates, A. M., Daniel 
Mary W illingale, all ofBndgeo,

St. John.
Canh-Pcoh.—At Freeport, N. S., Sept 

30, by Rev. E. P. Coldwell, George A. 
Gann, of Westport, to Alice Pugh, of the 
same place.

Сштв-Davidso'n.—At Gaspereaux, N. 
8., Oct. 7, by -Rev. M. P. Freeman, 
Richardson Chute, of Berwick, to Zilpha 
D. Davidson, of Gaspereaux.

Whipdkn-Lorraink —At the Onslow 
Baptist church, .Sept. 29, by Rev. M. W. 
Brown. Johnson Whidden, to Lizzie Lor
raine, both of Onslow, Col. Co.

iaioht.—At the
the bride, on the 29th Sept, by Rev. A. 
B. Macdonald, Walter -C. Akerly, of 
Wickham, to Maggie M. Straight, of 
Cambridge.

Bishop-Benjamin—At Gaspereaux, N. 
S.f Sept. 8, by Rev. M. P. Freeman, 
Freeman Bishop, of Kentville, to Etta L 
daughter of Douglass Benjamin, Esq., of 
Gaspereaux.

Sloan-Eclunos.—At the parsonage, 
Riverside, on the 4th inst, by Rev. W. 
McGregor, Freeman Sloan, of St John, 
N . B., to Rebecca Hulling», of l ogs Vil
lage, Newfoundland.
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Made simply with boiling water or milk. 

Hold only In packet*, by sroeere labelled thus :
tales* ires • OO . DmhmsMU. Otamlsts.

I
work the miracle of

— Mothers, Lave pity on. your pale 
and suffering daughters. Their system 
is ''run down,” and if neglected the con 
sequences may be fatal. Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pilla Will bring back their rosy 
cheeks and health and strength.

Do not be 
Depressed

Salesmen Wanted
Ти take order# hr eur W erre*ted NtlMIRY 
WTK’k la be delivery la the spring A ganta 
•tartine HOW ran make Mg «alary, or doss- 

vartely eupert'.f to any 
thing heretalbreshipped. ooUH andlaatrwe 
ItaSM fur* tetrad ГНЕЕ

ons but

because you have been 
unable to rid youraell of 
that . obstinate 
You have been rx|tcti- 
menting with new and 
worthless compounds

— Dr. Kendrick's White Liniment 
cures and relieves headache.

Literary Note*.

A volume of the lute James Russel 
Lowell's letters is to be issued, it fa said. 
Prof. Charles Eliot Norton, Mr. Ixfwell’e 
literary executor, has undertaken tbr 
work of selection. and makes a.n appeal 
to Mr. lx)well's correspondents for copies 
or originals У( letters they may have re 
ceived from him.

Dr. Weir Mitchell, of Philadelphia, 
has put into narrative form the ripest 
results of a lifetime of specially trained 
observation of human nature, lie calls 
his story " Characteristics,” and The 
Century has secured it for the coming 
year. The editors consider it “ more 
than a BOV 
science, pa 
thor's self.

The Her 
number o
Some twenty pages aragivi 
The Progress of the W 
Events, etc., with nu 
prominent men. Th 
зп A World Congress in Methodism, 
with numerous portraits of prominent 
English and American Methodists. Hugh 
Price Hughes and his Work is the title of 
an article by W. T. Stead, the English 

'editor. James Russell Lowell and bis 
Work are discussed in six articles. In 
addition there are a large number of 
leading articles on the Month and the 

al Reviews. The Review of Reviewя 
Astor Place, New York) is 20 cents 

a copy; $2 a year. •
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Cheer up!
There Is hope for you 
if you will try lh.it stand
ard preparation that has 

• ,4 been in. umc for 
ihan so years.

Wistar’s Balsam 
t>f Wild Cherry.
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xpertinents with a 
how weak a sol 

rove efficacious 
minor surgical 

en he stumbled upon the 
«рів water injected under 

the skin with a syringe renders the 
flesh at that point insensible to pain 
I he effect of the water is to create a 
slight swelling resembling that caused by 
th«- sting of a gnat. The space marked 
by the swelling remains insensible for 

minutes so that incisions can be 
made without causing pain. To what 
extent this discovery will prove ol practi
cal worth in surgery cannot be determin
ed. Dr. Sleich made use of it in the 
case of a huge carbuncle on the thigh. 
After the injection of water the doctor 
bud the carbuncle open by cross inci- 
sious, eight centi metres in length, and 
took out the (lead tissue, the patient de
claring that the operation gave slight 
pain. The treatment^ has no ill effect 
upon the healing of the wound. In the 
case mentioned the outs at once reunited 

— The 7'imet' Paris correspondent and healed perfectly.

Deputies to ascertain their feehng in re- A farmer in Macoupin Co., Illinois, 
gard to the matter before pressing the batf a steer which weighs 4,500 lbs. He 
negotiations already far advanced for a ie ви oposed to beat the world.
ІапшІ tlliuce with Нииіа. “According _ L". I’.nmor. Oordon of London, 
to this version of the situation, which 1 whose firm claims to have placed five 
am unable to verify," says the com» hundred million dollars of English сарі 
pondent, ‘t***™? likely the Chamber tal in this country, is in Chicago for the 
or Ueputies will object to Russian atipu- purpose of consummating the twentv-
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a IIunt-Stoddart - -At Falkland Ridge, 

Лппароіів Co., N. S , by Rev. S. I-ang lie. 
Whitson Hunt, of Greenfield, Ljueens 
Co., to Mary M. Stoddard, of Falkland 
liidge, Ann. Co., N. 8. 
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uartz. crushed has been $14.24 per 

that of any other quart/ 
world.— Witneaa.
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church, Little Glace Bay, Світ Breton, 
on the 6th inst., by Iti v. William Wet 
more, Joseph .1. Phillips, to Annie L. 
Spencer, both of Little Glace Bay, ('. B.

11 гонка- 1’кккy At the home of the
bride, on the 8th ulti, by Rev. J. II. 
Hughes, assisted by Rev. W. T. Corey, 
Rev. Benjamin Nan Hughe*, to Melise 
Alice Peny, all of Havelock, Kings Co.,

rel,” made up as It is of" part 
rt poetry, and part the au

— Experiments made at Aberdare, 
South W»|es, with an invention known 
as Soydei * dynanlite proj«ctile, proved 
that dynamite ІютЬв.шку be safely fired 

ordinary gun* by the Snyder eye 
The inventor of these dynamite 

II. Snyder, Of N)y*
— A terrific gale has prevail 

Irish Sea. It is be)levied 1 
was caused to shipping along 
A despatch Iroin Holyhead в 
three vessels were wrecked 
port. Despite the furious wind and heavy 
sea. the bleboat crews worked heroically 
and their effort* to save the lives of the 
shipwrecked crews were crowned with
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imANTFORU HAKKTY BICYCLER for 

men, 501 n. who L ■ Hob Roy,” ball bearing. 
Зви. wheel, S#00 “Little Client," with 
spring front fork*, cone bearing, $40.(4); ball 
bearing, $50X0. «Airis' Tricycles, Cycle Han- 
dries. Baby Carriage* Bend for Catalogue.

О. E. BURNHAM & SON,
83 ft 85 Charlotte St, 8t. John. H. &

Us is F. York, 
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Mort-Mowat„—At L'ampbellton, N. B., 
at the residence of the bride's father, 
John Mowat, Esq., Oct 5, by Rev. C. P.

"eon, assisted by Rev. A. H. Carr, D. 
Gordon Mott, of Colon, Panama, to 
Мате L Mowat, of Campbellton, N. B.

Short-Robinson. — At the Baptist 
church, Hantaport,Oc.t. 6, by Rev. W. 
H. Robinson, brother of the bride, assist
ed by the Rev. P. 8. McGregor, H. B. 
Short, of Digby, agent of Bay of Fundy 
Steamship Co., to Flora K. 
daughter of T. A. Robinson,

Bscam>c 11 Is an advertisement, but to see If 
you will, we make the following offer:

We will send you one doeen of nice-turned, 
are bene ASH BALÜBTKRS for $1.00.

$1.26. Cash to accompany 
order, and will be refunded If not satisfactory.

Our new catalogue of Moulding* mailed 
free to any address.

Regular price,
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03 .A. CHRISTIE 
Wood Working Co., 

101*106 CITY Е0АД BAHT J0HB.

gThe Treasury for Fcuior and Теоріє for 
October is full of éxoellent, timely ser
mons and articles well adapted to aid 
pastors and others in their work. Dr. 
T. L. Cay 1er sketches Rev. Charles G. 
Finney in his own inimitable way. An 
excellent article on “ Old Testament In
spiration,” and one on “ The Science of 
Preaching,” by Archdeacon Farrar, are 
worthy of careful reading, as also 
“ Equipment for Christian work," by

, youngest 
of Hants-

Lono-Kslly.—At the residence of the 
bride's father, Kingsolear, York Co., 
Sept 30, by Rev. Geo. W. Foster, of 
Traey Station. Sun bury Co_ N, B., Chas. 
H. Long, M. D., of Esoanaba, Michigan, 
to Gnasie Kelly, of Kingsolear, York 
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Ттлл Bras,—I was very bat 
and pain In mi 

back; my hand* and fort 
swelled so I could do no 
My sletartataw advised 
try В. В. B. With one berth 
I felt so much better that 1 
got can more. X am new wstt 
and can work as wrtl as *•
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rested free.
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